
Hawkesbury River Houseboat Getaway 
 

Four days, three nights – Monday 3rd May to Thursday 6th May 2021 
 

This is a First Time Offer as a Probus Club activity. You will be able to make the most of 
one of Australia’s best known rivers running right through our region – the Hawkesbury River. You 
do not need to have any houseboat, or even boating experience, you just need to be able to step 
aboard and relax. The houseboats will leave, very conveniently for us – from Wisemans Ferry. We 
plan to cruise upstream and downstream as far as our time will reasonably allow. As afternoon 
sets in we will anchor both boats together in the middle of the river. 

We have secured two sister houseboats Tranquility and Fascination, each bedding ten passengers. The offer 
then will be firmly kept at twenty participants.  

Both houseboats are 20 metres by 8 metres. Houseboats for hire do not come with more room than these 
two. They are the top of the range in houseboat luxury with five bedrooms, each with an ensuite bathroom. A berth 
for three nights is $498 per person twin share. This equates to $166 per night. Linen and towels may be hired but we 
suggest you bring your own. 

Both houseboats have covered upper Sundecks. This ideal location for relaxing while we cruise is accessed by 
steps (that are suitable for all of us). The heated spa and table each accommodate 10 people. The Sundecks are fully 
equipped with barbeque facilities such as a fridge and ice box, with a sink for cleaning up.  

In the main deck of each boat is a roomy lounge and dining area with a modern fully equipped kitchen. The 
kitchens have large fridges/freezers with ice-maker, dishwashers, microwave ovens, 4-burner cook top with grill and 
oven, plus adequate preparation areas. We will be self-catering on each boat with Johanna Wilcox being the 
coordinator who will ensure we bring the correct quantity of all food for both boats.  

A large plasma TV is used both for navigation (to see from the rear deck) and watching TV, should all want to 
do so. Every bedroom has a TV if you want some ‘alone time’. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOOKING CONDITIONS 

As each houseboat is registered to accommodate ten people we cannot have more than that number. The 
amount paid by the club for the hire is fixed, so the number of participants cannot be less than ten, as that would 
increase the cost for others.  

It is therefore necessary to say that bookings will be accepted only the basis of a deposit of $250.00 per person. 
If anyone wishes to have sole occupancy of a bedroom it would mean paying as though two people are occupying the 
room. 

Should anyone want or need to cancel, the amount paid would not be refunded unless that room could be 
transferred to others. To not do this would leave the club with a deficit, which cannot be allowed. However from early 
enthusiasm by members it seems certain that there will be a waiting list for this event. Probus Insurance automatically 
covers you against loss, should you have any accident or health issues during the cruise. However if you want to cover 
loss caused by a health issue forcing you to cancel before the cruise we suggest you seek Probus travel insurance. If 
anyone wants to share a room it seems likely that there will be others also wishing to share. 

The reservation for these two houseboats has been made with Able Houseboats for the dates given above. 
The deposit from the club will be due by 25th November. That deposit and the remainder of the money will be paid 
with the following acknowledged Proviso that “should any health restrictions be imposed by a government which 
would limit or impede the use of the houseboats a full refund will be paid or money held deferred for a future date”. 

To make a booking, contact Graham Wilcox gjrwilcox@gmail.com or text to 0402 033 930 and follow this up 
as soon as possible with a deposit of $500.00 for the room. Rooms will be allocated in order of deposits received. Once 
deposits have been received for ten bedrooms a Waiting List will be started. Anyone wishing to go on the Waiting List 
will need to pay a lower deposit of $200.00 for the room. 

The balance will need to be paid at or before the club meeting on 15th February. 
The deposit can be paid on-line to the club’s bank account BSB 633-000 Account 1192 70577. Please quote 

only the code number 21057 plus your surname. If you are unable to do that you can make payment over the counter 
at any Bendigo Bank or by Credit or Debit Card to our Treasurer Owen Miller at a club meeting. 

 
 

Secure parking is available at Able Houseboats. 
 

The location of Able Houseboats is right next  
to the Webbs Creek ferry at Wisemans Ferry.  
Do not confuse this with the main ferry to  
Wollombi and the North. 
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